Level II Preadmission Screening Process Flowchart
For person NOT KNOWN to county or open on DD Caseload

If Level I referral indicates possible diagnosis or history of developmental disability or related condition

THEN

County assigns caseworker for Level II Evaluation

THEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>If caseworker is not able to verify and does not suspect developmental disability or related condition:</th>
<th>If caseworker verifies developmental disability or related condition:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1. Submit 01 Screening document with statement that DD/RC does not apply.  
2. Route screening document to MMIS location 570.  
2. Route screening document to MMIS location 570.  
3. Open case locally as appropriate. |

If case worker is not able to verify but suspects developmental disability or related condition:

1. Follow Rule 185 case management guidance to identify DD or RC clients.  
2. Submit 01 document with available information.